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ANOTHER STOUT.

Of tlie Ownership anil Divi-lupme- of
the United Verde.

Much has been written and printed
on this subject but the following may-

be given consideration for the reason
that it appears in the Jerome News, a
paper supposed to be somewhat in

touch with the United Verde manage-

ment:
The United Verde is not the largest

copper mine in the world in point of
production, but it is certainly the
richest copper mine in the world, and
probably the most profitable and high-

est priced copper mine in the world.
It Is incorporated under the New York
laws, with $300,000 shares, and some of
the stock has recently been sold at
$"00 per share.' making $90,000,000 as ths
price of the mine. This is somewhat
more than the $73,000,000 price for
which Calumet and Hecla, producing
nearly twice as much copper, is now
selling. The Anaconda copper mine, of
Montana, which is also the largest sil-
ver producer in the world. i3 selling for
about $"0,000.000. It produces more cop-
per than Calumet and Hecla. and twica
iw much as the United Verde, but the
cost of its copper per pound is higher
than either the Calumet and KecU or
the United Verde, because the percent-
age f copper in the rock now being
mined is very low.

The United Verde is a very moJern
mine. Not many years ago Huston
people rejected it at about $300,000. It
is - lso said that the Calumet and Hecla

pie refused to buy it for a' modest
m. In 18S2 the expert of Messrs.

Phelps. Dodge & Co. turned it down as
a proposition at the
price of $2".0,000. He declared it might
Pume time in the future be a fair cop-
per mine, but that it was too far away
in the wilderness to be-- operated at :i
profit.

About 1SSS Mr. Clark took a three
years' lease of the property, agreeing
to operate it upon shares, he lo have
one-ha- lf of the profits. He made a

iinety-day- s run of ore and then pur-
chased 100.COO shaves of the capital
ntock, at $1 per share, practically pay-
ing for the same out of the mine, as the
ninety days' run yielded a prolit of
$1S3.000, one-ha- if of which teionge.l to
him and one-ha- lf to the company.
From the beginning of operations Mr.
Clark has steadily refused all informa-
tion concerning the property to his as-

sociate shareholders or to the govern-
ment authorities. There is no mining
inspection law in Arizona and only
those engaged by Mr. are per-

mitted entrance to the mine.
Mr. Clark has continued to accumu-

late this stock, and it is said that when
Ihe company had $3.000.nCO in thr treas-
ury, or $10 per share, he purchased 6.0 '0

shares at five dollars per share from
Ir. Searlos. who has chnrge of the

Jlopkins millions. When Mr. Clark
bought the control for one dollar per
share, the Rio Tinto Copper peop'e of
London were negotiating to buy it for
three dollars per share. Upon the
books of the company Mr. Clark ap-

pears as owner of about 72 per cent of
the stock, but it is believed that in
reality he owns 90 per cent. Correct
information concerning the formation,
the extent of the underground work-
ings, the richness of the ore, the con-

dition of the company's treasury, and
tip dividend disbursements are not
easj'y obtained.

MINING NOTES.

Sheriff T7akefield returned today j

from his trir to the Ray mines, says
the Tucson Citizen. He says that a
five-mi- le raiiroad is being built from
the smelter to the mines. A great deal j

of blasting is being done and it will be
two months before the road bed is i

ready for the rails. The traction road j

Eczema !

The Only Cure.
Eczema U more than a skin disease,

ana no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution. The
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swifts Specific is the only remedy
which can reach such deep-seate- d blood
diseases.

iCezoma broke out on ray daughter, and con
tinued to spread until
fcer head was entirely
covered. She vras treated
by iseveral good doctors,
but grivr worse, and the
dreadful disease spread
to her face. She was
taken to two celebrated r'ajT'
heulth prints, tut re.,t$&celved no benefit.
pate.it medicine were Jckon. hut without re-
sult, until we decided to try s. S. S..a::d hy the

i:ne the lirst bottle was I'.nishi'd. her head
to heal. A dozen bottles cured her com-

pletely und left her akin L,rfiet!y smooth, hiie
i. iiow sixteen rears old. :ti- - a miiniCicent
growth of hair. Not a oigu of Ihe dreadful
disease has ever returned.

II. T Siioar:.
2701 Luces Ave., est. Louis, Mo.

Don't expect local applications of
sot ps and salves to cure Eczema. They
rea-- only the surface, while the

conies from within. Swift's
gpeclSc

&&S.Blood
is the only cure nrd will reach the most
bbstir.cte case. It is iar ahetid cf all
timilar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their r:.'::'jh. S. S. 3. U
purely vegetable. t:nd is the only blood
remedy Kuaiaulett! to contain no pou-us- h.

mercury or other mineral. r
Books mailed free by Swift Specific

Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

engine recently purchased to haul coke,
timbers and other supplies from lied
I lock to the Ray mines is proving to
be a great success. The engine hauls
three big iron wheeled wagons, each
one with a capacity of twenty tons of
freight. The engine hauls these three
wagons, each loaded to its fullest ca-
pacity, over a rough road, at an aver-
age speed of four miles an hour. The
Kay mines are exceedingly prosperous
and still further improvements are
contemplated.

Albuquerque is talking smelter and
has two propositions under considera-
tion.

The Old Abe company has just open-
ed a lead of the richest ore they have
had since sinking the new shaft, says
the White Oaks (N. M.) Kagle. This
lead was struck on the 1,150-fo- level,
and the drifts at this depth are show-
ing up immensely rich ore in tremen-
dous quantities. The lead is widening
out and the ore getting more refractory
but can all be saved by cyaniding. The
Old Abe has rich ore in the new work-
ings from near the grass roots to the
very bottom of the shaft, which is now
down nearly 1.200 feet. The excellent
condition of the mine, after two years
or more of continual development
work, speaks well for the practical
judgment of the superintendent of its
operations during that time, as well as
for the splendid skill of the White Oaks
miners. Should somebody buy the
North and South Homestake proper-
ties for the purpose of making them
producers instead as in the case at
present, for speculation, they, w ith the
Old Abe and Lady Godiva. both of
which re valuable producers, would
make White Oaks a city in a wry
short time.

At the Iron King and Copper Chief
properties the most substantial of
buildings are being erected for the ac-

commodation of the workmen, and on
both properties work is progressing us
fast' as possible. Jerome News.

On the Carroll-Mulcair- e properties,
south of Equator Hill, John Duke has
a rang of men developing. This is the
property, says the Jerome News, on
which Mr. Duke made a payment last,
week.

On the P.low Out and other claims,
south of Jerome, the Columbia Mining
company is having a great deal of
work done undor contract, fays the
News. This property lies just south of
the Black Hills group, and the P.low
Out claim may prove to contain the
upper ledge which runs through the
Black Hills group. If this proves true,
it is undoubtedly a valuable property.

The RuUe Mining company, which
owns some claims northwest of Je-
rome, has a gang of men developing
the group. There have ben some very
rich small bodies of ore taken from
these claims and if it can be found in
quantities it will prove a bonanza to
its owners. Some mining men have
lately examined this property and now
have a bond under consideration. Je-

rome News. '
On the west slope of the Black Hills,

south of Yager canyon, there is a great
deal of work being done, with good re-

sults, says the Jerome News. It would
not be a surprise to mining men who
are acquainted with that part of the
Black Hills if a number of pay mines
were opened fn that district.

SEES BURGLARS AT WORK.

Girls in Boarding School Watch Man
Ransack the Bureau.

A burglar made a good haul at Miss
Porter's boarding school for young la-

dies in Farmington, but lost all he
gained because of the remarkable
presence of mind of one of his victims.

Miss Porter's school has 107 pupils,
representing many of the leading fam-

ilies of the country. In the group of
houses used as dormitoiies in the little
village is one known as the Ward
house. It was there that the burglary
was committed.

When the young ladies retired a win-clo- w

on the first floor wa3 inadvertently
1 ft unlocked, making entrance for the
burglar easy. After prowling around

.vr.r.lr.i.-- end finding nothing port-f.l- e.

he wont up to the room occupied
by Mis.:; WiiKbiidge anl Mis3 Chaney
i New York, members of the fr?sh-i.jr.- r:

cla: a.
lie took a bureau drawer into the

l.a!!, rjr..-uu!-c d it and returned it. Ho
took, the drawer and then the
third tn a like manner. Both girls ha 1

been s'.rrpiT'.g soundly, but as the man
was the second drawer Miss
Chancy was awakened.

She determined to make no outcry,
but to observe the man carefully,
that she could desc ribe him. She noted
that l.e was a colored man, short, thick
s? t and wearing a ruund cap. The dim
light from the hall assisted her in mak-
ing her observations. Whtn t.ie negro
returned the third time he saw Mi?s
Ohaney's eyes on him, and lied out the
front door. Miss Chaney, hesitating to
follow in her nijht clothes, to her
roommate, and then the matron of the
building.

It was found that the man ha.l taken
two watches, six ring3, gold b?lt buck-
les set with turquoise and a pocketbook
containing $22. All the rings were set
wPh diamonds, emeralds, turquoises
and other precious stones, and the jew-
elry was worth about $600.

From her description, suspicion im-

mediately rested on William Jackson,
19 years old. of this city, who formeily
worked at Mifs Adnuate's dru? store,
next to the dormitory, and who last
summer stole some articles from the
hoiifp.

The llarifi rd j oilc were informed,
and tor.if.ht located the m;in, with Wil-
liam Tcylfir, IS years old, both of
whom were l .i ke.l up. Taylor having
received part i.f the go ids. The m-.-

confessed, and the jeweiry was found
in a bat store in Pearl street. Hart-
ford Srecial.
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FOREIGN NOTLS

AND COMMENT

Painful seems riocur almost d;uly ct
Madrid, at the entrance of the royal

.palace, when the queen regent either
j emerges from the gates or returns from
her drive. For in spite of the efforts
of the police, the environs of the royal
abode are haunted by women, children
and old men, generally robej in black,
and who are the relatives of those
Spanish soldiers and officials who still
remain captive in the hands of the Fil-
ipinos. The queen, who is a very kind
hearted woman, cannot leave the pal-

ace without some of these unfortunate
creatures running after her carriage,
wailing and shrieking, "Give us back
our sons, our fathers, or our brothers."
Some oi tnem clutch the handles of the
earrip.se doors and the carriage
springs, and are dragged along, almost
trampled under the feet of the cavalry
escort, in their efforts to attract the
notice of the regent, whose entire drive
is spoiled thereby. To such an extent
is this the case that for a number of
days she remained indoors without
taking her usual afternoon airing: this
giving rise to rumor that she was ill.

She feels the matter all the more
cruelly since she is absolutely unable
to do anything toward complying with
the entreatii . of the poor people. For
aside from the difficulty of carrying on
negotiations of this kind with the Fili-
pinos without giving grave offensi ;o
the United States, and the inability of
the Spanish treasury to procure the
fantastically large sums which the Fil- -
ipinos demand as ransom for the Span-
ish prisoners, the Filipinos themselves
have not yet agreed as to whom the
money should be paid. Indeed, there
is every reason to believe that if the
money w ere Vaid to one or more of the
Insurgent leaders, they would decline
to share it with the others, who would
in consequence thereof insist on them-
selves holding the prisoners for yet
further payments. This is an experi-
ence to which prior to the battle of Ma-
nila the Spanish authorities were fre-
quently subjected in their dealings
with the leaders of the various Fili-
pino risings.

They cannot, therefore, be blamed
for taking the ground that even if they
were to be able to raise the necessary
funds, and to secure the necessary con-

sent from the United States to deal di-

rectly with the Filipincs, there would
be no assurance whatsoever of the
negotiations bringing about the object
in view, that is, the release of the thou-
sands of unfortunate Spanish prisoners
still in the hands of the insurgents,
who are rapidly succumbing to cruelty,
maltreatment, starvation, and disease.
Indeed the difficulty promises to prove
one of those which finds its solution
through the progress of time. For the
prisoners are dying off at sv.ch a rate
that very soon there will be none oZ
them left.

Prince George Yurievsky (the ille-
gitimate son of that czar who was
blown to pieces in 1SS1 by the bombs
cf the nihilists), whose engagement to
young Countess Zarnekau. morganatic
daughter of Duke Constnntine of Old-

enburg, I announced in thes? columns
the other day. will after his marriage
take up his residence with his bride at
St. Petersburg, in a palace built almost
entirely of black marble and situated
in the Gargarinskaya. It was built for j

the late Grand Duk? Constantine, and
was purchased from him by his broth- -
er, Alexander II, for the use of Prin- -
cess Jurievska, who has now trans- -

ferred it to her son.
In describing the mother of his bride

that is to say, Countess Zarnekau,
while I gave her maiden name of Djop- -

ardize, I omitted to mention that she is j

the divorced wife of the Georgian
Prince Dadian, whose family has play- -
ed throughout the present century so
conspicuous a role in oriental politics.
The countess is a very beautiful wo- -
man, and her good looks have been in- -

herited by her two daughters, one of
whom is a pronounced brunette, and j

the other an equally striking blonde.
Prince Yurievsky, since the death of
the late czar, goes out a great deal in- -

to society, and his palace promises af- -
j

ter his marriage to become a very im- - i

portant feature of life at St. Peters- -
burg. Let me add that the prince j

bears a most striking resemblance to
his ill fated father, the murdered czar.

The French papers, and the English
press as well, are all wrong in describ- -

ing the sister of the duke of Orleans.
who,.was married the other day in Lon- -

don to the son of the duke of Chart- -

ress, as "a princess of France." This
is an error according to court ethic?,
and to the etiquette that governs such

V

matters. The only princesses entitled
to style themselves "princesses cf
France" have b;eri those who are the
daughters of the king, and of all the
ladies of the house of Orleans piesent
at the: wedding at Twickenham, the
only one who had any right to style
herself "princefs of France'' was the
aged Clementine of Ooburg, daughter
of King Louis Philippe.

The marriage celebrated the oiher
day promises to prove a happy one, for
the bridegroom. Prince John, a healthy
minded, healthy bodied giant, who
knows little or nothing of Parisian ex-

istence, and who is possessed of great
wealth, and of a magnificent estate,
bequeathed to him by his grand uncle,
the late duke of Aumale, is devoted to
outdoor and country life, and proposes
to make his permanent home on this
estate, dispensing with any Parisian
residence.

His bride. Princess Isabella, has like-
wise always lived in the country, and
is a regular country girl, with essen-
tially simple country tastes. She is far
more German than French in looks,
bearing a certain resemblance to her
German grandmother, the late duchess
of Orleans, who was a duches of

She possesses a very
shapely figure, and has, on the whole,
more feminine charms than either of
her elder sisters, the queen of Portugal
or the Duchess Helene of Aosta.

There is so much diplomacy required
to be exercised in the successful train-
ing of princes of the blood in the old
world that it is not altogether aston-
ishing that men who accomplish their
mission in this particular to the satis-
faction both of their charges and cf
the latter's family should be intrusted
with diplomatic missions by way of
reward. Thus old General Baron von
Roeder received the appointment of
German ambassador, first in one Eu-
ropean capital and then in another,
solely as a reward for having superin-
tended the education of the late Prince
Alexander of Prussia, whom he trans-
formed from a. congenial imbecile into
a presentable member of society, a
trifle erratic, it is true, but neverthe-
less presentable. The old baron had
never received any regular diplomatic-training- ,

but his work in training
Prince Alexander of Prussia was held
to qualify hirn for any diplomatic post.

And now Emperor William has just
conferred the ofiice of consul general
of the German empire at Athens upon
Dr. Lueders, who first achieved dis-
tinction as the tutor and mentor of the
crown prince of Greece. Like so many
other mentors of youthful royalty. Dr.
Lueders was fortunate erough to re-

tain the affectionate and grateful re- -
gar.l of his illustrious pupil after the
latter had completed his education. In-

deed, the crown prince was so anxious
to retain the worthy doctor in his en-

tourage that he appointed hiin chief
of his household, with the post of court
marshal.

At the time of the war with Turkey,
when Germany virtually sided with
the latter agninst Greece, and the
crown prince was the object of so much
unpopularity. Dr. Lueders was forced
by public sentiment to resign his con-
trol of the royal household. He, how-
ever, remained at Athens, and now
that the kaiser has become completely
reconciled with his sister, the crown
princess of Greece, and with her hus-
band the doctor has received his re-

ward in the shape of the most pleasant
consul generalship in the diplomatic
service of Germany. Marquise de Fon-teno- y

in Washington Post.

HOW TO HAVE IDEAL SERVANTS.

The following suggestions arc inter-
esting from the fact that they are writ-
ten by a person of immense experience,
who has proved the value of the dicta
w hich we quote:

Run your household on business prin-
ciples. Servants should have regular
hours of service daily.

Complete freedom after work is done.
Do not be too pretentious with only

one k.

One afternoon and evening out each
week.

Clean., wholesome bed room; sub-
stantial food.

Social privileges within reasonable
discretion. If yon have a young, good
looking, capable servant she probably
wants a husband some day. Do not
drive her into the street to get courted.

Avoid interference wuh her religious
and private life.

Do not permit familiar.Hy from the
baker's, grocer's or butcher's boys. In-

sist on respectful treatment to your
servant, and set them the example.

Avoid personal supervision Ahile off
duty.

Do not let slipshod, careless work go
unnoticed. A good mistress is cr'tical,
firm, and exacting, but she always ap-
preciates conscientious effort.

In brief, be businesslike. Chicago
Journal.

Dr. G. F. B. Burchmore,
House Physician of the Suffolk
DispeiK-ary- , Boston, writes: .

"There is no question regardi-
ng; the remarkable curative
value of Warner's Safe Cure.
I have watched very carefully
the results of this great remedy
upon patients afflicted with any
of the many diseases of the kid-ne- vs

and urinarv organs. From
the benefit derived, I feel it is

most assuredly a specific cf&reat
value."

THE MfXICO OF TODAY

Vice President of That Count. y
Makes luleresling Statements.

With freedom iof worship, free
speech, compulsory education, univer-
sal suffrage and a constitution and
form of government modeled on those
of the United States, Mexko is march-
ing joyously forward along the path
of progress, and will be found quite
ready for the twentieth century when
it arrives. She is worthy to stand be-
side her great sister republic and
what prouder boast than that can a
nation make?

So far as natural advantages are
concerned there- is no country in all
the world that compares with Mexico;
all the fruits and plants indigenous to
A.rr.erica, between the tropics and the
poles, are to be found growing in her
soil, and her situation, perched so high
between the Pacific ocean and the
Gulf of Mexico, saves her alike from
the extreme heat and cold that are to
be found at any altitude in the United
States. There is little difference be-
tween the temperatures of summer and
winter throughout the larger part of
her area, the greatest variation of the
thermometer being caused by day and

j night.
All that the poets have vritten about

the beauties of natural scenery might
with entire truth be applied to the val-
ley in which the City of Mexico is situ-
ated. It is lovely, and its guardian
mountains are infinitely solemn and
grand. But as Senor Matias Romero,
former Mexican minister at Washing-
ton, remarks in his recently published
book, which tells so much about our
country: "Each traveler in his turn
describes the valley (of Mexico) in
which he has tarried longest as the
loveliest in all the world; nowhere else
do the snowy crests or volcanic cones
rise in more imposing grandeur above
the surrounding sea of verdure, all
carpeted with the brightest flowers."

Mexico is besides the sanitarium of
the world, and many invalids, especial-
ly consumptives, are cured there.

P.ut nature was not contented with
all this, she also made Mexico the
world's treasure house. For 300 years
she has produced one-thir- d of all the
silver that was mined. The produc-
tion at present is more than 100,000,000
per annum. When Li Hung Chang was
in Washington he asked Senor Romero
how much silver Mexico was mining
and hew long she could keep up the
supply. Senor Romero, trying to be
conservative, replied that Mexico was
turning out $50,000,000 p?r and
could keep ic up for 2G0 years. Li
would not hear of such a thing. He in-

sisted that our minister had been so
long away from his own country that
he had forgotten details and that he
must be mistaken about the abundance
of silver. Mexico expects to supply
the world with $100,000,003 of silver per
annum soon.

Not much has been done in the way
of gold mining in Mexico, and

never found the great de-
posits from which Montezuma filled hi
treasure house. But the gold Is there
and the rush and scramble for it may
still come, filling up the country as fast
as California filled up. In Oaxaca
there is known to be a gold belt as rich
as those of South Africa, California
and Alaska combined. What has been
wanting in Mexican mining is modern
machinery and methods. By means of
these many rich mines that had to b3
abandoned because the inrush of watsr
was too great for the primitive ma-
chinery to contend with, will be pump-

ed out and worked again.
Iron In mounds and mountains, and

gems, as one might say, by the wagon
load, copper in the very greatest abun-
dance, quicksilver, lead what you
will Mexico's mineral treasures are
far beyond count.

Carelessness and ignorance of the
past denuded the great eentral plateau
of the forests which grew upon it. The
wood was used for fuel, and the coun-
try is now suffering on account of this
action. Railroads and new industry
are aggravating that situation. For
one thing, it has so seriously affected
the rainfall as to produce arid lands
where were formerly good farms, and
for another thing it has made fuel so
scarce that coal is now sold at from
$16 to $22 a ton, which, of course, is a
very serious difficulty in the way of
developing industries.

Rut the fuel problem can easily be
solved by working new coal fields re-

cently discovered and extending our
railroads to the old ones, and the lead-
ing men of the country are alive to the
importance of doing this. In Sonora
alone there is a carboniferous area
several miles in extent, with innumer-
able veins from five to sixteen feet in
thickness, of hard, clean anthracite
coal containing as high a percentage of
cirbon as the best that is furnished by
Wales. And that is only one of many-larg-

coal tiolds to be found in Mexico.
Humboldt said in 1S24 that the uni-

versities and sciei.firic institutions of
Mexico were then the Lest in America.
That, perhaps, is no longer true. The
rapid growth of the United States in
population and wealth has enabled the
universities here to pay the highest
prices and fil their professors' chaii.-- :

with the best talent. With 12.000,000 of
population, Mexico has 1,000,000 chil-

dren in primary schools supported by
the federal government and the states,
and in addition to these there are Sl,-0-

in private schools, and 1S.0C0 of both
sexes in the one hundred and thirty-si- x

technical schools established and main-
tained by the nation and the various
staus.

These free technical schools are not
altogether an unmixed blessing, as the
young men cf all social classes attend
them, and after taking their courses
Fet out to pursue a literary or profes-
sional career, and so, for the time be-

ing, the nation is furnished with many
more doctors, lawyers, etc., than can
get a living with their profession: but
the rapid development of the country
will give them remunerative work.

So far as the development cf the
press is concerned, Mexico is much be-

hind the United States. Still she is not
suffering from any lack of newspapers,
as she has four hundred, of which
forty-fo- ur are dailies: there are twelve
papers published in English, and sev-

eral in other languages. Don I. Mar-isc- al

in the Independent.

"They say Maud didn't succeed as a
nurse in the Transvaal."

"No; she aroused the patient every
few minutes to ask him if he was com-
fortable.' Answers.
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Housework is Hard

"R. A." ROYAL ARTILLERY.

An amusing slip was made by the
lord mayor at Guildhall In the course
of the unveiling ceremony of the jubi
lee picture painted by Mr. A. C. Gow,
the academician. Having extolled the
quality of the work of the artist, Sir
John Voce Moore proceeded to read out
the inscription that has been placed on
the frame: quite a titter ran round the
gallery as he put a beilicose reading in
the letters "R. A." and spoke or "Mr.
A. C. Gow. Royal Artillery." Not
every one having been caueht trluuinj
would have had the lord mayor's pres
ence of mind to explain it away so
readily. They had, he at once added,
with a dcDrecatorv smile, heirl and
read much on military matters of late,
and the impression made by the great

Nearly r Kindred Letter
tht testify to the
nsefulness nd dura-
bility of
"Vber Gftftolin
and 411 Fnirfii

are reprinted in iho
tnok of our iu'eresi-in- g

ami insini'itivft
cniHiog. Nearly all
f f 'hem teil of ridic

ulously MiiH.ll repair bills.
T"e I'atalng is f'e. Send for it.

WEBKR (JASrttid tiSOLlXK CO.,
4W S. W. Eoule'urd. KAN f AS UiTY, MO ,

Famous the
world over.
Exquisite flavor.
v m 1l

P Bohemian
StLouis S&MP- -

USA

iK "Erei 2Efl

Never 5old
in bulk tobottlers. Ab-
solutely pure. .

Brewed and bottled in StLouEs i

by Uie American Brewing Ca '

ORDER OP

LOUIS MELCZER.
Wholesale Dealer. Phoenix. ArU.

1 SK m'RaiiSJ3L.3 BS'JCGiST...
for a descriptive circular
regarding Lr. Nu&baum'a

-- j German "Health capsula"
IT WILL INTEREST YOU

GARDEN CITY RESTAURANT
THE OLDEST TN THBJ rrrr

Enjoys the best standing with trades-
men. Buys everything at spot cash price
and gives the best 25c meal.

TUCK KING & CO.
22 and 24 Washington St.. east of Ja-

cobs & Co. Priavte rooms for families.
Tickets. $1.50; single meals. 25c.

Cor. Adims

d I II li II k

off ten doys allowed
V. AgL

SL

'
'
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meeting in Guildhall had obviously not
yet been effaced from his memory.
London News.

THE REAL THING.

Miss Jackson Mistah Hicoller
bought me a genuine diamond engage-
ment ring for Christmas!

Miss Johnson How yo' know it waa
genuine?

Miss Jackson Why, 'fore he had a
chance to give it to me, he had to hock

., mui iic Mjuwcu nit; ue iii'Kei; ir it
hadn't been genuine he couldn't hab
iii)i-n.t- it: rucK.

PR. MEYERS & CO. are the moat
thyateiuaa because they are the

sjouossfal. They are the most
for the reason thit tbev are

niont Mailed and experienced. They have
been cm in? disease and weaknesses of tn.--

for more than eighteen years, and have the
larfeet and best equipped medlaal institu-
tion and th most extensive practice in
America. They never use injarioua rem-di- e

NO PAY TILL
Patients rn arrange to pay when they

rrm well, o? may pay iu uiouthly install-
ments.
Consultation and private book for men 1m.
Home Cures Book Free.

Thousands re cured annually without
seeing the doctors All wrrnipaiiJeriee
confidential. No printing on envelope orrnla;frsto indmat name of sender

UOOli i'KEE.
DR. & CO.

218 Sonth Bread ay, Los Angeles.
TAKE ELHVATOlt to Third Floor.
HOU'ltS: Daily, S to 5; Evenings, 7 to 8
Sundays, Id to!2.
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Now has six first-cla- ss artists employed
Give us a call and be convinced. Opposite
the opera house. Hot and cold baths 25
cents.

if

llf'ffl

t"

Best
owder

Without

MEN CURED.

CURED.

MEYERS

PHOEUIX FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORKS
23 to '7 North Second Street.

N. P. McCALLUM, - - - - Proprietor.
Machinery. Supplies and Casting.

Machinery of all Kinds Built and Repaired.

The New Chicago Restaurant, 20 jj Housl)S.treet'
EverytMng new in the house. A first-clas- s meal for 25 cents. Eagle

Brand Oysters, 35 centa half doten, any style. Short orders from 5:30 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Dinner from 4 to 8:30 p. m. Chicken dinner and ice cream
.every night. 21 meals for $1.50. The regular 23c meals. Ice cream Sunday
dinner. :

QTT-A.N- , SOO &ca
WHIPS! WHIPS! WHIPS !

The bes' assortment in Phoenix of BUGGY, CART, TEAM, LASH, LOADED
and RIDING WHIPS.

LAPRORKS AND LAP DUSTERS. HORSE BLANKETS. ' ;

SADDLEfiT cf all descriptions.

Street
and First Avenuo.

l

SSop

CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP

in mn&j
in

rOlNDRY AND
nil

MOSt;S HUGHES, Prop.

weifcs

TAKE THE WABASH ROUTE

MACHINE SHOP.
V.O. BOX.

TjKr.BfEitlMK 67.

FROM

ticliets the Falla.
ROSS CLINE

Lo Angeles. CaL

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS or CHICAGO
WITH THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO

BUFFALO, NEW YORK and BOSTON
VIA NIAGARA FALLS

of on
G. P.

T LottiB.,iiu.

Work

the

5S.

all ot
C. P. C. P. A..


